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Mitch Woods and his Rocket 88's. 
one of the hottest jump bands in 
the country, are the torch bearers 
of a great American musical her-

itage Taking their inspiration from 
the great jump n' boogie outfits of 

the late 40's and early 50's they 
breathe fresh life into the music 

that gave birth to rock n' roll. 

Mitch Woods plays live 
Wednesday March 27th at 
The Portland Art Museum 

Otter good thru 4-2-96 
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WITH ITS NEW RECORD, 

THE BENDS, RADIOHEAD 

GUARANTEES THAT IT 

WONT BE A ONE-HIT 

WONDER MUCH LONGER 

By Tim Case beer 

Don't make the mistake of overlook-
ing Radiohead's latest offering. The 
Bends, just because none of its cuts 
have exploded onto radio and MTV 

with the ferocity of "Creep." That single, from 
the band's 1993 debut. Pablo Honey, was a 
charming bit of self-loathing, but rather lonely 
for company on a so-so album. The Bends is 
ten times the record, an exhilarating blast of 
noise and melody from start to finish. The 
band's versatility is staggering, encompassing 
everything from noisy rage-guitar chaos to am-
bient soundscapes and poignant acoustic guitar 
strummings. Throughout, singer Thorn Yorke 
takes musical and emotional chances galore. 
"You can force it but it will not come/You can 
taste it but it will not form/You can crush it but 
it's always here/You can crush it but it's al-
ways near/Chasing you home/Saying every-
thing is broken," he wails, in the album-open-
ing rocker "Planet Telex." More alienated role-
playing, you say? Yes. but the ferocity of the 
band and Yorke's melodic derring-do put to 
rest all questions of sincerity. With "Fake Plas-
tic Trees," the group reinvents the power bal-
lad, as Yorke leaps into a fragile falsetto. Art-
ful and cathartic. The Bends is a stunning 
achievement that puts to shame the efforts of 
America's mewling indie-rock bands as well as 
those of Brit mega-sellers. Radiohead's bassist, 
Colin Greenwood, recently spoke to 
Willamette Week from London. 

WW. T h e first thing y o u notice about the 
record is how adventurous it is, in terms 
of sound. 
Greenwood: There's a lot of reasons for that. 
The first record was done in something like 
two and a half weeks, where this one we 
recorded for a month and a half. And even 
though we recorded at Rak and the Manor and 
some at Abbey Road—and "High and Dry" 
was an old demo that was remixed—with so 
many disparate sources, the record [still] has a 
coherence. 

Can you tell me anything about 
that really cool sound that opens 
the record? 
It was about 3 o'clock in the 
morning and we were drinking 
and smoking and stuff. What 
you hear on the record was a de-
lay on the same piano used by 
Ultravox for their hit single 
"Vienna." The whooshing nois-
es are the EQ knobs being twid-
dled by the engineer. 

Once again, Thorn is playing the 
tortured lad. Do you think he feels 
as out-of-place as he makes out? 
Within the space and time of the song, it's im-
portant that he really express it or it doesn't 
work. So, the feeling is real, but obviously no 
one could be like that 24 hours a day. 

Maybe you've become accustomed to it, but I 
wondered if you ever find yourself marveling at 
the things he does with his voice. 
He's professionally trained, so that really 
helps. He changes pitch and goes into falsetto 

but not in a rock, histrionic way. He does the 
shift when the emotion calls for it. He's got a 
great voice. What can you say—we're very 
lucky. 

He's really created quite a challenge for him-
self on the road with all the record's falsetto 
parts. 
He has to take great care with his voice. He 
won't sing before 2 o'clock in the afternoon. 
There were a couple of sticky moments in 
Germany where he lost his voice and we had to 
stop a show about two songs in. He had lost it be-
fore the show but tried to do it anyway. He takes 
care of it with a special tea that coats his throat. 

Is that a bit of a nod to Nirvana at the opening 
of "Just"? 
No, I don't think so. There was no deliberate 
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In "My Iron Lung," Thorn sings, "This is our 
new song/Just like the last one." Is it tough 
to surprise yourself? 
A lot of it starts with Thorn |having] a melody 
or an idea of a song on the guitar. I believe 

that if you work at creating 
the right environment you 
will find the right place for 
a melody, the right arrange-
ment. It might not happen 
straight away, but it will. 

What kinds of things create 
the right environment? 
Heaters. Carpet is very im-
portant. The idea is to take 
what we do in rehearsal and 
get it on tape. 

Parts of the album were 
recorded at Abbey Road. That must have been 
a thrill. 
Yes—we recorded in studio two, which is the 
famous studio where the Beatles worked. Jon-
ny [Greenwood] played the same Hammond 
organ that John Lennon played. They say that 
you can still smell the grass the Beatles 
smoked in a cupboard at the end of the room. 

thing. In fact, Jonny wanted to get rid of it be-
cause it was so reminiscent of Nirvana, but we 
never got around to doing it. There's loads of 
stuff that starts off like that. 

Radiohead is still pretty much a one-hit band in 
the States; Oasis has done quite well; Blur is 
just a blip and Pulp is nearly invisible here. Is 
there any way to make sense of why one band 
connects and others have a hard time of it? 
It just takes longer in America because it's 
such a big country that it takes awhile for word 
of mouth about a record to get around. Radio 
and MTV, those are the two most important 
things. The press lags quite behind. Spin and 
Rolling Stone have to cover so much country, 
they can't react as fast. But if radio picks up a 
song and plays it, then you've got a hit. 

What kinds of stuff do you guys play at 
soundcheck? 
Oh god, that's a hard question, because the 
answer's so boring. But we don't do Budgie 
covers or "Wichita Lineman." We do have a 
rather fine cover of "Nobody Does It Better" 
by Carly Simon. If a gig goes really well we 
sometimes whip it out. 

Just before you were to come to town earlier 
this year, all your gear got ripped off in Denver. 
It's really quite painful—I lost my best bass 
guitar. It was a sparkly green Music Man that a 
friend had sold to me for less than it was 
worth, and if I ever sold it, I was supposed to 
sell it back to him... . There was another time 
when we could have played in Portland but 
had to go do a video, and then the video didn't 
happen and we were really pissed because we 
wanted to visit the Church of Elvis again. GZ3 


